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Foreword

The TfL Validator graphic standard has been designed to ensure consistency of graphic notices across all TfL validators.

For guidance on the correct use of the notices, please contact the TfL Graphics team (corporatedesign@tfl.gov.uk).
Compulsory vinyls
Vinyls A, B and C must be applied to all small yellow validator machines.

Select the appropriate vinyl C to be applied to the top front panel.

A  YV/011
   Yellow Oyster reader

B  YV/008
   Please touch in and out

C  YV/003
   Penalty fare/
   Contactless payments accepted

   YV/005
   Penalty fare/
   Contactless payments accepted/
   National Rail ticket holders

D  LUSS/101A
   Gate number device ID
1.1 Passenger validator - Standard / Yellow validators - Small version
Yellow card reader (reader panel)

Artwork reference
YV_011_Yellow_SmartcardReader

Position reference
A
(Placed on reader)

Size
95mm (diam)

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
1.2 Passenger validator - Standard / Yellow validators - Small version
Please touch in and out (reader panel)

Artwork reference
YV_008_YellowValidator
_PleaseTouchInAndOut_ReaderPanel
_Small

Position reference

(Placed on reader panel)

Size
167 x 112mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
1.3 Passenger validator - Standard / Yellow validators - Small version
Penalty fare/Contactless payments accepted

Artwork reference
YV_003_YellowValidator_Con tactless_PenaltyFare_Small

Position reference
C

Default version
(Centred on top front panel)

Size
280 x 140mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
1.4 Passenger validator - Standard / Yellow validators - Small version
Penalty fare/Contactless payments accepted/National Rail ticket holders

Artwork reference
YV_005_YellowValidator_PenaltyFare _InterchangeNationalRail_Small

Position reference

National Rail ticket holders version
(Centred on top front panel)

Size
280 x 140mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
1.5 Passenger validator - Standard / Yellow validators - Small version

Device number

Artwork reference
LUSS_101A_GateNumberDeviceID

Position reference
D

Size
19 x 17mm

Colours
Pantone 072
Compulsory vinyls
Vinyls A, B, C and D must be applied to all large yellow validator machines.

Select the appropriate vinyl C to be applied to the top front panel.

A  YV/011
   Yellow Oyster reader

B  YV/009
   Please touch in and out

C  YV/004
   Penalty fare/
   Contactless payments accepted

D  LUSS/10IA
   Gate number device ID

E  YV/007
   Please touch in and out
   (this vinyl appears twice - on the two opposing sides of the validator)

Optional vinyls
Vinyl D is a set of seven parts that is applied to all sides of the validator. Use of this set of vinyls is optional but, if applied, the full set of seven parts is to be used.

E  YV/013A
   Left hand dressing panel 1

   YV/013B
   Left hand dressing panel 2

   YV/013C
   Left hand dressing panel 3

   YV/013D
   Front dressing panel 1

   YV/013E
   Front dressing panel 2

   YV/013F
   Right hand dressing panel

   YV/013G
   Back dressing panel 2
2.1 Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version
Yellow card reader (reader panel)

Artwork reference
YV_011_Yellow_SmartcardReader

Position reference
A

(Placed on reader)

Size
95mm (diam)

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
2.2 **Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version**

Please touch in and out (reader panel)

Artwork reference
YV_009_YellowValidator
_PleaseTouchInAndOut_ReaderPanel
_Large

Position reference

B

(Placed on reader panel)

Size
383 x 167mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
2.3 Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version
Penalty fare/Contactless payments accepted (top front panel)

Artwork reference
YV_004_YellowValidator_Contactless_PenaltyFare_Large

Position reference
C

Default version
(Centred on top front panel)

Size
342 x 242mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
2.4 Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version
Penalty fare/Contactless payments accepted/National Rail ticket holder
(top front panel)

Artwork reference
YV_006_YellowValidator_PenaltyFare _InterchangeNationalRail_Large

Position reference
C

National Rail ticket holders version
(Centred on top front panel)

Size
342 x 242mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
2.5 Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version

Device number

Artwork reference
LUSS_101A_GateNumberDeviceID

Position reference
D

Size
19 x 17mm

Colours
Pantone 072
2.6 Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version
Please touch in and out (top side panels)

Artwork reference
YV_007_YellowValidator_PleaseTouchInAndOut_SidePanel

Position reference
(E)
(Centred on both side top side panels)

Size
135 x 180mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
2.7 Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version
Validator dressing (left hand panel - position I)

Artwork reference
YV/013A_Dressing

Position reference
FI

(Placed on back section of Left hand side of validator)

Size
121 x 492mm

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
2.8 Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version
Validator dressing (left hand panel - position 2)

Artwork reference
YV/013B_Dressing

Position reference
F2

(Placed on front section of Left hand side of validator)

Size
104 x 548mm

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
2.9 Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version
Validator dressing (left hand panel - position 3)

Artwork reference
YV/013C_Dressing

Position reference
F3

(Placed on top section of Left hand side of validator)

Size
127 x 89mm

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
2.10 Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version
Validator dressing (front panel - position 4)

Artwork reference
YV/013D_Dressing

Position reference
F4

(Placed on bottom section of front of validator)

Size
382 x 527mm

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
2.11 Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version
Validator dressing (front panel - position 5)

Artwork reference
YV/013E_Dressing

Position reference
F5

(Placed on top section of front of validator in bottom left-hand corner)

Size
296 x 90mm

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
2.12 Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version
Validator dressing (right hand panel - position 6)

Artwork reference
YV/013F_Dressing

Position reference
F6

(Placed on back section of right-hand side of the)

Size
232 x 601mm

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
2.13   Passenger validator - Ruggedised / Yellow validators - Large version
Validator dressing (back panel - position 7)

Artwork reference
YV/013G_Dressing

Position reference
F7

(Placed on back of validator)

Size
382 x 622mm

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
Compulsory vinyls
Vinyls A, B and C must be applied to all small pink validator machines.

Select the appropriate vinyl C to be applied to the top front panel.

A  PV/011
   Pink Oyster reader

B  PV/009
   Touch your card here if changing trains

C  PV/004
   Penalty fare/Contactless payments accepted/ Oyster and contactless users

   PV/005
   Penalty fare/Contactless payments accepted/Oyster and contactless users - Non-Zone 1
3.1 Route validator - Standard / Pink validator - Small version
Pink card reader (reader panel)

Artwork reference
PV_001_Pink_OysterReader

Position reference
A

(Placed on reader)

Size
95mm (diam)

Colours
CMYK
3.2 Route validator - Standard / Pink validator - Small version

Touch your card here if changing trains (reader panel)

Artwork reference
PV_009_PinkValidator
_TouchYourCardHere_ReaderPanel
_Small

Position on station
B

(Placed on top of small validator)

Size
167 x 112mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
3.3 Route validator - Standard / Pink validator - Small version
Penalty fare/Contactless payments accepted/Oyster and contactless users (top front panel)

Artwork reference
PV_004_PinkValidator_PenaltyFare _Oyster-Contactless_WBrompton_Small

Position on station
C

Placed on small validator front facing panel (top section)

Size
280 x 140mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
3.4 Route validator - Standard / Pink validator - Small version
All stations (excluding West Brompton) - Penalty fare/Contactless payments accepted/
Oyster and contactless users - Non-Zone I (top front panel)

Artwork reference
PV_005_PinkValidator_PenaltyFare
_OysterAndContactlessUsers
_NonZone01_Small

Position on station
C
Placed on small validator front facing panel (top section)

Size
280 x 140mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
3.5 Route validator - Standard / Pink validator - Small version

Device number

Artwork reference
LUSS_I01A_GateNumberDeviceID

Position reference
D

Size
19 x 17mm

Colours
Pantone 072
Compulsory vinyls
Vinyls A, B, C and D must be applied to all large pink validator machines.

Select the appropriate vinyl C to be applied to the top front panel.

A PV/011
Pink Oyster reader

B PV/010
Touch your card here if changing trains

C PV/006
Penalty fare/
Contactless payments accepted/
Oyster and contactless users

PV/007
Penalty fare/
Contactless payments accepted/
Oyster and contactless users - Non-Zone 1

D LUSS/101A
Gate number device ID

E PV/008
Touch your card here if changing trains
(this vinyl appears twice - on the two opposing sides of the validator)

Optional vinyls
Vinyl D is a set of seven parts that is applied to all sides of the validator. Use of this set of vinyls is optional but, if applied, the full set of seven parts is to be used.

D PV/013A
Left hand dressing panel 1

PV/013B
Left hand dressing panel 2

PV/013C
Left hand dressing panel 3

PV/013D
Front dressing panel 1

PV/013E
Front dressing panel 2

PV/013F
Right hand dressing panel

PV/013G
Back dressing panel 2
4.1 Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version
Pink card reader (reader panel)

Artwork reference
PV_011_Pink_OysterReader

Position reference
A

(Placed on reader)

Size
95mm (diam)

Colours
CMYK
4.2 Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version
Touch your card here if changing trains (reader panel)

Artwork reference
PV_010_PinkValidator_TouchYourCardHere_ReaderPanel_Large

Position on station
B
(Placed on top of large validator)

Size
383 x 167mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
4.3 Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version

Penalty fare/Contactless payments accepted/Oyster and contactless users (top front panel)

Artwork reference
PV_006_PinkValidator_PenaltyFare _Oyster-Contactless_WBrompton_Large

Position on station
C

Placed on large validator front facing panel (top section)

Size
342 x 242mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
4.4 Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version
All stations (excluding West Brompton) - Penalty fare/Contactless payments accepted/
Oyster and contactless users - Non-Zone 1 (top front panel)

Artwork reference
PV_007_PinkValidator_PenaltyFare _OysterAndContactlessUsers _NonZone01_Large

Position on station
C

Placed on large validator front facing panel (top section)

Size
342 x 242mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
4.5 Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version

Device number

Artwork reference
LUSS_101A_GateNumberDeviceID

Position reference
D

Size
19 x 17mm

Colours
Pantone 072
4.6 Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version
Touch your card here if changing trains (top side panels)

Artwork reference
PV_008_PinkValidator_TouchYourCardHere_SidePanel_Large

Position on station

Place on large validator side facing panel (top section)

Size
135 x 180mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
4.7 Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version
Validator dressing (left hand panel - position I)

Artwork reference
PV/013A_Dressing

Position reference
FI

(Placed on back section of Left hand side of validator)

Size
121 x 492mm

Colours
CMYK
**4.8 Route validator - Ruggesised / Pink validator - Large version**

Validator dressing (left hand panel - position 2)

**Artwork reference**
PV/013B_Dressing

**Position reference**
F2

(Placed on front section of Left hand side of validator)

**Size**
104 x 548mm

**Colours**
CMYK
4.9 Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version
Validator dressing (left hand panel - position 3)

Artwork reference
PV/013C_Dressing

Position reference
F3
(Placed on top section of Left hand side of validator)

Size
127 x 89mm

Colours
CMYK
4.10 Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version
Validator dressing (front panel - position 4)

Artwork reference
PV/013D_Dressing

Position reference
F4

(Placed on bottom section of front of validator)

Size
382 x 527mm

Colours
CMYK
4.11 Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version
Validator dressing (front panel - position 5)

Artwork reference
PV/013E_Dressing

Position reference
F5

(Placed on top section of front of validator in bottom left-hand corner)

Size
296 x 90mm

Colours
CMYK
4.12 Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version
Validator dressing (right hand panel - position 6)

Artwork reference
PV/013F_Dressing

Position reference
F6

(Placed on back section of right-hand side of the)

Size
232 x 601mm

Colours
CMYK
4.13  Route validator - Ruggedised / Pink validator - Large version

Validator dressing (back panel - position 7)

Artwork reference
PV/013G_Dressing

Position reference
F7

(Placed on back of validator)

Size
382 x 622mm

Colours
CMYK
5 Overhead and wall-mounted validator vinyls

The notices on the following pages are to be applied above and along with the large and small validators.

They are to be printed onto vinyl and applied to blank vitreous enamel panels.
5.1 Overhead and wall-mounted validator vinyls
Card reader (overhead notice)

Artwork reference
YV_001A_YellowValidator_CardReader

Position reference
Placed on overhead vitreous enamel panel (200 x 300mm)

Size
197 297mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
5.2 Overhead and wall-mounted validator vinyls
Swoosh pictogram only (overhead notice)

Artwork reference
YV_001B_YellowValidator_CardReader_SwooshOnly

Position reference
Placed on overhead vitreous enamel panel when panel is not at standard size

Size
155mm (diam)

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
5.3 Overhead and wall-mounted validator vinyls
Card reader text only (overhead notice)

Artwork reference
YV_001C_YellowValidator_CardReader_TextOnly

Position reference
Placed on overhead vitreous enamel panel when panel is not at standard size

Size
197 x 100mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
5.4 **Overhead and wall-mounted validator vinyls**  
Oyster and contactless users - Please touch your card on the reader (wall mounted)

**Artwork reference**  
YV_002_YellowValidator_PleaseTouchYourCard

**Position reference**  
Placed on wall above yellow validator machine

**Size**  
447 x 172mm

**Colours**  
Pantone 072 Blue  
Pantone 116 Yellow  
Pantone Cool Grey 10
5.5 **Overhead and wall-mounted validator vinyls**

*Touch your card here (overhead notice)*

**Artwork reference**
PV_001A_PinkValidator
.TouchYourCardHere

**Position reference**
Placed on overhead vitreous enamel panel (200 x 300mm)

**Size**
197 x 297mm

**Colours**
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
5.6 Overhead and wall-mounted validator vinyls
Swoosh pictogram only (overhead notice)

Artwork reference
PV_001B_PinkValidator_CardReader_SwooshOnly

Position reference
Placed on overhead vitreous enamel panel when panel is not at standard size

Size
155mm (diam)

Colours
CMYK
5.7 Overhead and wall-mounted validator vinyls
Touch your card text only (overhead notice)

Artwork reference
PV_001C_YellowValidator_CardReader_TextOnly

Position reference
Placed on overhead vitreous enamel panel when panel is not at standard size

Size
197 x 100mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
5.8 Overhead and wall-mounted validator vinyls - West Brompton only
Oyster and contactless users (wall mounted)

Artwork reference
PV_002_PinkValidator
_Oyster-Contactless_WBrompton

Position reference
Placed on wall above pink validator machine

Size
447 x 172mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
5.9 Overhead and wall-mounted validator vinyls
All stations (excluding West Brompton)
Oyster and contactless users - Non-Zone I Travelcard (wall mounted)

Artwork reference
PV_003_PinkValidator _WhenChangingTrains_NonZone01

Position reference
Placed on wall above pink validator machine

Size
447 x 172mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
Compulsory vinyls
Vinyls A, B, C and D must be applied to all London Trams validator machines.
Select the appropriate vinyl C to be applied to the top front panel.

A  YV/011
Yellow Oyster reader

B  TSV/009
Please touch in

C  TSV/001
Contactless payments accepted/
Wimbledon only message

TSV/002
Contactless payments accepted/
Elmers End only message

TSV/003
Contactless payments accepted/All
other tram stops message

D  LUSS/101A
Gate number device ID

E  YV/007
Please touch in and out
(this vinyl appears twice - on the two opposing sides of the validator)

Optional vinyls
Vinyl E is a set consisting of seven parts applied to all sides of the validator. Use of this set of vinyls is optional but, if applied, the full set of seven parts is to be used.

Please see Section I of this document for detailed artwork.
6.1  London Trams validator
Yellow card reader (reader panel)

Artwork
YV_011_Yellow_SmartcardReader

Position reference
(A)

(Placed on reader)

Size
95mm (diam)

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
6.2 London Trams validator
Please touch in (reader panel)

Artwork reference
TSV_009_YellowValidator
_PleaseTouchIn_ReaderPanel_Large

Position reference
B
(Placed on top of large validator)

Size
383 x 167mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
6.3 London Trams validator
Oyster and contactless users - Wimbledon only (top front panel)

Artwork reference
TSV_001_Validator_Wimbledon

Position reference
Placed on validator front facing panel (top section)

Size
340 x 240mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
6.4 London Trams validator
Oyster and contactless users - Elmers End only (top front panel)

Artwork reference
TSV_002_Vaildator_ElmersEnd_Mitcham

Position reference
C

Placed on validator front facing panel (top section)

Size
340 x 240mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
6.5 London Trams validator
Oyster and contactless users - all other Tram stops (top front panel)

Artwork reference
TSV_003_Vaildator_AllOtherTramStops

Position reference
C

Placed on validator front facing panel (top section)

Size
340 x 240mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK

Oyster and contactless users must touch in

You must touch your Oyster or contactless card flat on this card reader before boarding the tram if using pay as you go, or travelling to Wimbledon with a Travelcard or Bus & Tram pass.

Valid cards will show 'Board tram' on the display.

If 'Seek Assistance' is shown, make a note of the code number and call TfL Customer Services on 0343 222 1234 or use the Help point located on the platform.

Contactless payments accepted:
6.6 London Trams validator
Device number

Artwork reference
LUSS_10IA_GateNumberDeviceID

Position reference
D

Size
19 x 17mm

Colours
Pantone 072
6.7 London Trams validator
Please touch in (top side panels)

Artwork reference
TSV_007_YellowValidator_Please-TouchIn_SidePanel_Large

Position reference

(Centred on both sides of top section of large validator side facing panels)

Size
135 x 180mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
Compulsory vinyls
Vinyls A, B and C must be applied to all small National Rail validator machines.

A  YV/011
   Yellow Oyster reader

B  YV/008
   Top panel - Please touch in and out

C  YV/NATRAL/003
   Front panel - Penalty fare/
   Contactless payments accepted

D  LUSS/101A
   Gate number device ID
7.1 National Rail validators - Standard / Small version
Yellow card reader (reader panel)

Artwork reference
YV_011_Yellow_SmartcardReader

Position reference
A

(Placed on reader)

Size
95mm (diam)

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
7.2 National Rail validators - Standard / Small version
Please touch in and out (reader panel)

Artwork reference
YV_008_YellowValidator
_PleaseTouchInAndOut_ReaderPanel
_Small

Position reference
B
(Placed on top of small validator)

Size
167 x 112mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
7.3 National Rail validators - Standard / Small version
Contactless payments accepted (top front panel)

Artwork reference
YV_NATRAL_003_YellowValidator _ContactlessPayments_Small

Position reference
C
Placed on small validator front facing panel (top section)

Size
280 x 140mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
7.4 National Rail validators - Standard / Small version

Device number

Artwork reference
LUSS_101A_GateNumberDeviceID

Position reference
D

Size
19 x 17mm

Colours
Pantone 072
Compulsory vinyls
Vinyls A, B, C and D must be applied to all large National Rail validator machines.

A  YV/011
   Yellow Oyster reader

B  YV/009
   Please touch in and out

C  YV/NATRAL/004
   Contactless payments accepted

D  LUSS/101A
   Gate number device ID

E  YV/007
   Please touch in and out
   (this vinyl appears twice - on the two opposing sides of the validator)

Optional vinyls
Vinyl F is a set consisting of seven parts applied to all sides of the validator. Use of this set of vinyls is optional but, if applied, the full set of seven parts is to be used.

Please see Section I of this document for detailed artwork.
8.1 National Rail validators - Ruggedised / Large version
Yellow card reader (reader panel)

Artwork reference
YV_011_Yellow_SmartcardReader

Position reference

(Placed on reader)

Size
95mm (diam)

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
8.2 National Rail validators - Ruggedised / Large version
Please touch in and out (reader panel)

Artwork reference
YV_009_YellowValidator
_PleaseTouchInAndOut_ReaderPanel
_Large

Position reference

(Placed on top of large validator)

Size
383 x 167mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
8.3 National Rail validators - Ruggedised / Large version
Contactless payments accepted (top front panel)

Artwork reference
YV_NATRAL_004_YellowValidator _ContactlessPayments_Large

Position reference
C

Placed on validator front facing panel (top section)

Position
342 x 180mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
8.4 National Rail validators - Ruggedised / Large version

Device number

Artwork reference
LUSS_101A_GateNumberDeviceID

Position reference

Size
19 x 17mm

Colours
Pantone 072
8.5 National Rail validators - Ruggedised / Large version
Please touch in and out (top side panel)

Artwork reference
YV_007_YellowValidator
>Please Touch In And Out_SidePanel_Large

Position reference

Placed on validator front facing panel (top section)

Size
135 x 180mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
Compulsory vinyl
Vinyls A and B must be applied to all London River Services validators.

A  YV/011
   Yellow Oyster reader

B  LRSV/001
   Please touch in and out
9.1 London River Services validator
Yellow card reader (reader panel)

Artwork reference
YV_011_Yellow_SmartcardReader

Position reference
A

(Placed on reader)

Size
95mm (diam)

Colours
Pantone 116 Yellow
Pantone Cool Grey 10
9.2 London River Services validator
Pay as you go users

Artwork reference
LRSV_001_RiverValidator_PayAsYouGoUsers

Position reference
B

Wrapped around the validator

Size
752 x 300mm

Colours
Pantone 072 Blue
CMYK
For further information

These standards intend to outline basic principles and therefore cannot cover every application or eventuality.

In case of difficulty or doubt as to the correctness in the application of these standards, please contact The TfL Graphics team.

Email: corporatedesign@tfl.gov.uk